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According to President ITadlor of
Yalo legislators now swap votes In-

stead of exchanging opinions

A golf club has been started at San
Juan Porto Rico This looks like a

euro sign of the progress of assimila-
tion

Fearing the encroachments of Rus-

sia Sweden and Norway have decided
upon au elaborate reorganization oi

the army and the erection of a line of
fortifications in the northern part of

the Scandinavian frontier The
Swedes and Norwegians are said to be

able to put 000000 men in the field if
necessary

Vast regions of Russia are in the
throes of an appalling famine yet Rus-

sia is a large exporter of foodstuffs
Which recalls the fact that last year
while millions of people in India wore

dying of hunger India exported over

40000000 worth of rice 14000000

worth of wheat and 2000000 worth

of provisions

Last year the total number of new

books published In the United States
reached 6350 or C53 more than In any
previous year There were C02 new

editions of old fiction and 010 new

novels showing a decided reaction to

ward novels of established reputation-
A special feature of the year was the
reissue of celebrated books in fine and
carefully edited editions

The late Edward G Mason of
who devoted much time research

and labor to gathering materials for n

history of Illinois that he purposed
writing came to the conclusion that
the name Chicago was derived from

Checagou a place visited by former
companions of La Salle in 1CS7 One

of the visiting Frenchmen records
that It took that name from the

of garlic that grew in the woods
there

The authorities at Harvard are talk-

Ing of cutting off tile veterinary
school from the university They show
commendable foresight In a few years
a veterinary school will seem a less
essential appendage to a university
than a school for teaching the art of
repairing automobile tires Harvard
cannot afford to bother with the few
race horses that will represent all the
use the twentieth century will have
for the equine tribe thinks the NaY
York Journal

India is rapidly becoming an impor-

tant factor In the coal market The
output last was nearly forty per-

cent and there will be a still further
Increase this year Exportation of
coal from India has already begun The
coal Is found over wide areas and the
growing shortage in England may he
relieved by the expansion of the min-

ing industry in India The latter coun
try may become a serious competitor
of the United States in supplying Eng

lands coal requirements

A Dawson correspondent of the To-

ronto Globe notes that for ten consecu-

tive days in January last the average
minimum temperature in that
corner of British North America was
sixty degrees below zero The very at-

mosphere seemed solidified by the in
tense cold and liquids exposed in bot-

tles to the outer air froze hard as
though they were water When it is
considered that in the Alaska gold
mining districts there are from 40000
to 50000 persons from more southerly
climes who annually endure this fear-
ful cold without murmuring or seri-

ous discomfort the mastery of mar
over the elements is brought clearly in
evidence-

It is altogether probable that the
number of tramps In the country has
been overestimated The tramp is a
perambulating person whose business
it Is to go about and who for that rea
son gets himself frequently counted
and thus appears to be more numerous
than he actually Is There Is no doubt
however that in all parts ot the coun
try there are more tramps than there
should be In Massachusetts where
the subject of vagrancy has been n
matter of State investigation there
were 207081 cases In 3800 The tax

upon private charity of course
cannot be ascertained but the draft
upon the public purse was 38OSO In
towns where tramps were made to
work in payment for help afforded
them the burden of support was vary
light There Is nothing so abhorrer
to the soul of a confirmed vagrant as
labor He seems to loathe the bread
lie Is made to earn
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A CRISIS
By Hester A Benedict
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ARY ELLET stood nt the
one window of her pretty
room looting down a
child In the area a blue

eyed flaxenhaired baby of tour years
as fair and sweet and bright a study
as even an artist could desire

Bnt Mary Eliot was no artist at
least not ono who puts beautiful fan-

cies into words or ou canvas She
was only one of thirty saleswomen in
a Broadway dry goods house and a
boarder with the owners of the baby
Who was having n splendid time with
tar dog and her dolly in the sunshine-
of the lAte spring thnt everybody was
rejoicing over

Eight oclock said Mary as the
striking of a clock below came up
with a deep admonishing tone to
whore she stood What can keep him
I wonder A halt hour past time al-

ready and I was never tardy before in
all the yenta Ive been with Blake
IIlllman I shall lose my place Just
as likely as not for I cannot give n
satisfactory excuse except I tell the
truth which is quite out of the ques-
tion so I must keep silent and trust
to luck

She turned from the window then
and there was n tired look In her great
gray eyes ns she put on her lint and
went hastily down stairs

At the street door she met Lelanil
Forsyth a tall handsome young
man who tucked her under his arm
forthwith with nn assurance that was
unrebuked because it hung itself to a

and together they
started down the street

You are late Leo the girl said
speaking in a more serious tone than
she had ever yet used to lien lover

Am I he queried shading ids eyes
and looking up nt the sun Xot very
I guess

Enough to risk the loss of my
place Mary answered quietly
though the tardiness and Indifference
of mar lover piqued lien

Oh pshaw Blake Hlllman are
no such fellows Besides Blakes In
love with you the young man said
coarsely Ive known that these three
months Of course his love
mean what mine docs These rich fel
lowsLee

The girl drew her arm from her
lovers and stopping stonestill In her
walk she looked nt him with wild
frightened eyes and lips from which
every atom of color had departed

He had been drinking heavily and
the knowledge of that and the low In
suiting words had wellnigh crushed
her

Yes I took a little he said an
swerlng her unspoken thought Men
do that you know Mollle when they
get into tight places and things go
wrong every way

It was by no means the first time
that Leland Forsyth had taken a
little Ho had never been a strong-
man never n very good man Hall all
who knew Mary Ellet wondered nt her
choice for her engagement anti the
prospect of her marriage in the tall
were things well understood by her
coterie of friends who counseled and
pitied and blamed and ended by wish
ing her far better than they could
hope and that her Influence over the
man she loved might keep him
straighter thin his own selfrespect
could save for herr sake

Are things very wrong Lee she
asked making his trouble her own

otter the manner of women who
love and hnlfforgettlng her indigna-
tion before the sorrow in his eyes

Yes very and If I dont get help nt
once Im gone Thats all

The girl forgot nil about the lace
department in the house of Blake
Hlllraan and sinking into one of the
seats close by for they were In Wash
Ington Square she dropped her hands
Idly In her lap as if there was no more
work to do saying

Tell me nil about it Lee I dont
suppose I can help cant
do that often but I want to know

You can help me Mollic you can
save and you only

I under her breath and opening
her eyes to their widest

Yes youlnnd you must There is
no alternative If your love for me
Is anything more than a profession
you will

He looked so determined and so
hnrdl His voice was thick and hoarse
He twitched his watchguard nervous
ly keeping his eyes on the ground

Surely I will if I can Mary said
softly Only tell me how Leeonly
tell me howl

I want money girl and I must have
It

Much Lee
Three hundred dollars

The girl drew her breath In sudden-
ly Sho stared for a moment almost
vacantly into the face of her lover
then her chin settled upon her bosom
and a sigh that meant more than any
words fluttered through the pallor of
her lips

You have something nt Blake
I know How much Is it

Mary
Its only a little dear the girl an-

swered brightening and Ive been
saving It up for for some things In the
llttlo home Leethe happy little homo
tint is to bo ours In tho autumn But
of course It Is yours every cent this
vary tiny to Jut a you will I
only wish thorn wire more to give

Sine looked so beautiful nail HO pure
Sins wnij making her first sacrifice
upon tine altar of her hearts
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He did not lift his eyes frdjav the
ground he hall not even the grjjc to
thank her

You did not say how much affffy
til uu

anti you did not asl me
laughing n little

There Is no time for cvnsionSjf tor
snntlnient he said harshly
pose you inane n hundred or so-

A hundred and fifty lee
fcUV

you can easily get tho
how Leland liov she

looking puzzled and anxloss 3fc-
Hov You Innocent

Dont you know that Geoffrey Slake
would glee you anything you faked
for oven to the half of his kingdom
A man In love cnn be led nnywltoro by
the face that has his fancy

The girl rose staggering n llttljj but
standing straight and proud nt
before the man whose every
an insult

I I guess I understand she
said You wish me to borrow for
you of Mr Blake the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars Am I
right

Partly right and partly
must borrow for yourself mid

But I have no security to
Men dont loan money in that WhY do
they

Sometimes Blake would to you
And whv to me Leland

IIe turned away Impatiently omc
thing on his lips that sounded llkg an
oath He was fast falling lu the girls
esteem anti when that Is lost love
cannot live

One moment Mr Forsyth she
said Let us understand eneU other
You are In great need of money you
say and I believe you

Believe he sneered
strange

I have one hundred and fifty dol-
lars she continued without seeming
to notice tine savings of cocotte and
the fruits of denials that men snow
nothing of That amount I will give
you In nn hour a half hour If you
wish But when you ask me for more

4 vyJ
more and In that Leo Lcel
I would die for you but I do
tint You would not respect nig If I
didAnd

sinking to her seat ngalhVshe
covered her face and sohbled

Its all very romantic and
large to talk of dying for n followTBut
in my opinion its n deuced sight
tar to prove your love If you any
to prove by helping me out of this
tight pinch that n miserable misfor-
tune has got me into You cnn do It
you can do it Just as easy as to turn
your hand and you ought If you love
me you will

A silence fell there then n silence
broken only by tine splash of the foun-
tain the chirp of the sparrows and the
whistle of the wind

Suppose I could do that Lee the
girl said lifting lien face otter a long
long thought suppose I could and
you should fail to pay the sum when
due what then

I shall not fall but If I do Blakell
never push It Hed never ask for It
even

And you wish me she said rising
and speaking very distinctly you
wish me to believe that and believing
It to carry my pretty face into the
presence of my employer and ask him
to take it as security for money to be
returned or not returned as the case
may be

You put It queerly But such things
are done every day

And poor girls are sold every day to
the devil she retorted fiercely But
the girl who promised to be your wife
Is made of no such material Pure as
snow she has preserved her life pure
as snow she will preserve her acts I
will go to Geoffrey Blake will hum
ble myself enough to do that and I
will tell him tho truth Will you wait
here till I return

Youd better not make n fool of
yourself he said Then noting the
loop on her face he added Youre-
a good girl Jiollle Ill wait here But
youll only make matters worse by
putting me In

She did not answer She only turned
and tied away toward the house she
had left so lately and It seemed to her
she had grown old a hundred years
since then

She gained her room unnoticed and
taking from her trunk a watch with
her mothers monogram In diamondson Its case she hurried with
well known house down the street arid
to the private oillco of the firm

Geoffrey Blake sat there alone when
she entered He was n stately well
built wellbred gentleman with dear
browfi honest eyes and soft fine
where cue white hand was for Goof
trey Blake was thinking very
ly and it was not strange that bo
should start and flush when
warning the object of his thoughts
entered and stood before him

And Mollle told her story from bO
ginning to cud told It with quivering
lips and hiding her sky wet
der their pallid lids and per listener
won a grout battle when no
from taking tine poor little fluttering
tiling to his heart just thorn and ttjjM

telling her how long arid how
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Ho crushed back something flint
seemed choking him a great lump
that would not lot him breathe for a
mlnnto then he said

I honor you Miss Ellet as I mono
my mothers memory For you and
for any dear to you I would do any-
thing

Ho would not hurt hoc by refusing
to keep the watch ns security and
she could not see how tenderly he
kissed it beforo locking It in the safe
In his desk for she was standing by
Leland Forsyth and looking him quiet-
ly In tho fuco as she said

Here Is tho money Lee As for the
halt of It that was mine I never wish
It again balance you will pay
somo time I must go now Goodby
Leol

She something more than an
everyday and tho young man
know It-

Ho took eagerly the land she extend-
ed nail drew her a little nearer to him
But she released herself presently and
stood looking nt the spray of the foun-
tain seeing only tho splendor of a
dream and tho vastness of It all

It was a sweet sweet life but It Is
over now she said as if talking to
her heart

What Is over Mollic asked For

Everything between you and
answered lifting her eyes that had

only sorrow lu them sorrow and a
deep deep pale

Forsyths face blazed with anger
Sol ho hissed seizing lien by the

shoulder anti pressing his fingers hard
Into tho tender flesh It means that
does it I might have known better
than to have trusted a beautiful face
But really he you cheap

If Leland Forsyth could have had
his words back by the loss of his right
hand he would have suffered that loss
gladly Halfdrunken though he was
he knew that nothing could henceforth
bridge tho sinful gulf he himself mac
fixed between his life and hers anti
the knowledge took his strength away

He sank upon the basins rim and
bowed his toad In his hands shivering
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She looked nt him for n moment the
saints scorn on her into fading out

and leaving only pity there Then she
turned anti rent through tho sunshine
and the singing of birds to her work

had in It now no hope of anything
air and sweet no couleur de rose of

love no anything pence that
must go with duty

Six months later she redeemed her
watch

She had worked so hard to do this
She hind gone without the actual com-
forts of life that she might meet tho
obligation when It became she
guessed rightly that no help would
come to her from Forsyth anti she had
grown thin and pale and weak

Geoffrey Blake had noted all this
but n seal was on his lips He could
not tell his lore to the promised wife
of another though It wrung his heart

see tine changes wrought by n few
brief months and his voles was
choked with tears when lie said

And when am I to congratulate
Forsyth Ho did not say you He
could not be false to his convictions
even in so slight a thing and he knew
that Mary Ellets marriage with For
syth would be so far ns she was con-
cerned no subject for congratulation

When he makes himself worthy the
love of n good womans life she said
quietly

Do you mean be began eager-
ly

I mean that for six months I have
not him I shall never see him
again Tho old dream Is ended Do
not mention It any more but do not
blame him

Her voice was low and even her
eyelids were drooped Sho did not sea
the man cover his face with his hands
to hid his Joy nor the light there when
the hands had sought her own

Mollie he said aid something In
his voice assured her of what she was
to hear Mollle

If It might bo
Appointed unto me
God knows how sweet to me

plunge into the sharp surprise
Of burning battles blood anti cries
And face the bitterest fire for you
And fight the deadly fight for two

think I should be happier than any
other man on earth I have loved you
a long time Mollle but I could not say
so until now because you were not
free I thought Look up dear one and
tell me I may make all your life
smooth and sweet henceforth Look
up and say you will be my
honored worshiped wife

She did look up how could she
help It and In au instant her head
was held close to the bosom that was
to be its refuge evermore and her hap-
py tears were falling like tho quick
rain outside and all her life was
budded for its blossoming and a rain
bow spanned the heaven of her new-
born hope and God Had not forgotten
to be gracious

So she said when she grow quiet and
could talk at all and her lover was
content

There Is a new cleric In the lace de
partment nt Blake Illllinans today
and somebody I shall never tell you
who Is to bo married tonight in tic
church around the corner Saturday
Night

Jncronilnc Value or Hemlock
It is stated that 5 a thousand Is

being paid for hemlock logs at tho
mills In tho western part of the north
ern peninsula of Michigan Only n
few yenta ago this would have been a
fair price for pine and Indicates both
the Increasing scarcity of pine and the
greater appreciation of tho merits of
hemlock The time seems to be foal
coming when hemlock will chief
pieced stuff material of the West as
It long has been In the East Not only
so but It will bo used for sheathing
boards sidewalk plank and similar
purposes to a greater extent than over
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Hygmilo Floor Dressing
Cycle Lantern Oil
Cyclo Lubricating Oil
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Past Drcokland through quiet Maryland lanes K

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the p j

RAMS HORN j
a typical of ye olden time There Is no 5-

BJV pleasanter drive around Washington and the c
distance is but five wiles
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Just One Corn
One corn is for most people to What awful

they give to tho unfortunate possessor when wish to enjoy
most Imvent might have boon n

made uncomfortable by a dreadful corn Couldnt go around much on
account of my corn a common saying

TAYLORS CORN PLASTER
TEN CENTSi-

s mado to euro just such corns It removes thorn with very little trouble
with no pain or poison You follow directions your 10 cents
is are not pleased with tho way it works Sent mail pro
paid upon receipt of price j
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PHILIP LEDERERS
DRY CLEWlNQ 2 DTEINQ

1241 H STREET N E WASHINGTON D C-

All kinds of Dresses Cleaned and Dyed without being Ripped-

Kid Gloves Cleaned in the Neatest Manner All work dono on the with
personal attention Scouring and Pressing Altering and Repairing

Sqits e qd Pi essed 1OO
Having fully learned trade with the lato Anton Fischer I am prepared to

restore most Fabrics to new or shade or to
customers to Fabrics are unknown owing to my secret process o

treating thorn and the absolute euro that Is exorcised in handling garments
goods
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